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2018 Salish Sea Tour—July 20-29, 2018 Has Limited Openings
We just had a couple of late cancellations for the Salish Sea Tour. Almost a decade ago, the US and Canada officially
recognized the inland salt waters of the Strait of Georgia, Juan de Fuca Strait, and Puget Sound as the Salish Sea. In this
tour, starting from Mount Vernon, you will cross the sea four times by ferry, ride alongside its waters, experience the surrounding hills and mountains, and enjoy the tremendous scenery this region has to offer. The first day we ride to Anacortes, optionally climb Mt. Erie, visit Washington Park, and travel by ferry to Sidney, BC, where we stay two nights. The
second day is a scenic tour of the Saanich Peninsula including the Highlands hills and the Victoria coastline. On day three
we take a short ferry across the Sannich Inlet on way to a wonderful retreat at Honeymoon Bay on Lake Cowichan. The
lodge is entirely booked for our group and is the location for our group dinner. The next day we cycle south on the Pacific
Marine Road to the fishing village of Port Renfrew and we visit Botany Bay and the Botanical Beach. The fifth day, we
ride the undulating Juan de Fuca coast to Victoria, where we spend one night. The day in Victoria is nominally for rest
and relaxation, although we will provide a suggested cycling route that includes wineries and the world famous Butchart
Gardens. That afternoon we take the Coho Ferry to Port Angeles. Being well rested on day seven, we will ascend Hurricane Ridge (optional) and then follow the Olympic Discovery Trail eastward to Port Hadlock. Finally, on day eight, we cycle to Port Townsend, cross by ferry to Fort Casey and cycle over Deception Pass, on route to Mount Vernon, where we
spend the final night. For all the details go here. Don’t tarry long as these spots are sure to go fast. Go here to register now.

A Second Opportunity—2018 Western Washington Tour with COGS August 9-13
There are still a couple spots open on the 4-Day Western Washington Tour Pegasus is running for the local bicycle club,
Cyclists of Greater Seattle (COGS). This is a fixed based intermediate tour with shorter daily mileages and elevation gain.
For all the details and registration go to: http://www.cyclistsofgreaterseattle.org/2018-western-washington-tour. In order to
register for this tour, you will have to join Cyclists of Greater Seattle, but the cost is minimal ($16). Please note that you
will start your registration process with COGS. Once you have completed that you will get an auto email directing you to a
“secret” web-page on the Pegasus website where you will find the registration form and usual PayPal button.

2018 Solvang Spring Break Tour Ride Report by Meryl Moss
On Saturday, April 7, 34 riders, our trip leaders Ralph and Pam, and our trusty sags Mayoma and Kathleen gathered at
the Holiday Inn Express at Solvang. Ralph welcomed us all with an informative meeting as we prepared for our exciting
early season adventure. Ready or not, we were in for a challenging tour. After a very wet and cold winter season many of
us were grateful to arrive at a location that was warm and not raining cats and dogs. Some folks arrived early and had a
chance to do a short warm-up ride in advance of the meeting.
Day 1 - The Windy City: We commenced with a ride that had a choice of a climb to Miguelito Canyon 65mi/3750’) or a
flatter choice out to Surf Beach (67mi/2600’). The ones who chose the climb this time got lucky, since the headwind was
brutal. Only a few brave souls managed to make it to Surf Beach. We were grateful to cut off at Union Sugar to enjoy a
crosswind for a half mile. The lunch stop was at a park that had a Mission. It was a lovely location, and we got our first
homemade cookie treats for dessert. Tailwinds on the way back were a total relief! We totally flew back home.
Day 2 - The TEST: Ralph decided that Thursday was going to deal us inclement, windy weather, so he scheduled
Figueroa Mountain Loop (51mi/5175’) for the second journey. We rode out on a picturesque little road for several miles
until the ascent began around mile 16.3. By that time I was already in my very lowest gear, just getting started. We
cranked up to the first sag. It was pretty hot out to boot, and everyone was sweating it out. Then a fellow drove from
around the corner to tell us that some fellows were doing target practice using rifles, and bullets were ricocheting off the
side of the mountain. We called 911 but never got a response, so the riders bit the bullet and off they went onto an unpaved section of road. It was a very tough climb and many had to stop for a breather and start up again. At the second
sag everyone needed water and some rest before commencing onto the steeps. The canyon had breathtaking views.
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Carol did a great job of ensuring that everyone managed the climb ok. The ascent to the summit was very steep, 10-11% grade
in some places.
We stopped at a beautiful park just past the summit and Mayoma and Kathleen provided a great lunch for everyone there. The
descent was another challenge! Very steep with hairpins full of loose gravel, and bumpy road conditions. Everyone was glad to
get to the beautiful countryside road. On the right side was Michael Jackson’s former Neverland compound. Many stopped for
coffees and other drinks in town on the way home—get me some ICE and more water!
Day 3 - Tepesquet via Drum & Foxen Canyons or Tepesquet from Los Alamos: Day 3 was either an 83mi/5450’ route or a
56mi/3375’ beginning at Los Alamos. There were many folks who chose the longer route, but for those that were tired from the
previous day they were grateful for the shorter choice. It was a beautiful day, and we started with a brief climb. We were finding
ourselves in the middle of wine country, and there were acres and acres of grapevines along the road. We had the first SAG at
Riverbench Winery, and quaint, boutique location. They were excellent hosts who allowed us to use the facilities, including a
beautiful lawn and garden with picnic tables. We then ascended Tepesquet to the summit, an out and back. Many of us were
relieved that it was a very pleasant and do-able climb. The road was also not bad and there were some nice rollers. I saw a baby
deer hop across the road near the end of my descent. Afterwards we had a great lunch prepared by Kathleen. I must admit I
pilfered more than my share of watermelon. Some folks tried some wine tasting. Then off everyone went via Alisos Canyon road.
The climb on it was fairly easy. The frontage road at Carrari was one of the roughest of the trip, but not very long. Some took a
neighborhood route through to Los Alamos park, and others enjoyed the Ballard Canyon route home.
Later that evening we all met for the group dinner party at the Firestone Walker Brewery. It was the first time I had ever seen
wine on tap. And actually my glass of Syrah was pretty good! We enjoyed a wonderful buffet in our own banquet room. Many of
us had a chance to get to know new acquaintances as well as meet up with old friends.
Day 4 - Harris Grade-Alisos Canyon or Drum, Foxen and Ballard Canyons: Harris was a long (71mi/3800’) trip, and Drum
(46mi/3000’) was the short route. This one had a bigger climb once we got past the vineyard. We enjoyed some more beautiful
farmland in a valley setting--great rollers, wonderful weather. I chose to use the Ballard Canyon route back. It is a real stunner.
Winding rollers and plenty of crosswinds to blow anyone around on the journey. A great route home, though, and fantastic, unforgettable views of the expansive landscape that surrounds Solvang.
Day 5 - Day Off: Danish pancake breakfast, sightseeing, wine tasting
Day 6 - Jalama Beach, Out and Back: SURF’S UP!!! What a great day for a final ride. Beautiful weather, sunny, and a do-able
climb presented itself to us. We started again out Santa Rosa Road, enjoying the farmland and beautiful scenery. There were a
couple of minor ascents, the SAG stop, and then the big climb over the mountain and descent to the beach. On Friday Pam Austen did a wonderful job of following along and checking back for any stragglers that might have trouble. The view of the beach
was enchanting, and we had our traditional “leftovers” lunch, which turned out to be quite a smorgasbord. Then the huge climb
back over the mountain up from the beach with a nice tailwind. Some opted to go on Hwy 1 and 101 route for more climbing
challenges. Others returned via Santa Rosa Rd to make the trip an out and back journey. A fun day!
Thanks for everything and all your hard work, Ralph, Pam, and kudos to the dependable SAGs, Kathleen, Mayoma. A challenging and safe ride with no injuries—just some flat repairs!

BELOW ARE SOME PICTURES OF OUR GREAT SOLVANG ADVENTURE

Jalama Beach

Ralph & Carol
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Tepesquet Valley

Mount Figueroa
Tires

Ostriches

Tepesquet Valley
Bananas!
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2018 Pegasus Bike Tours—S,ll a Few Spots:

2018 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE
DATES

TOUR

LOCATION

Status

LEADERS

April 7-14

Solvang Spring Week

Solvang, CA

Completed

R. Nussbaum/P. Austin

May 3-7

4-Day Eastern Washington

Chelan, WA

In Progress

R. Nussbaum/P. Austin

May 17-21

4-Day Omak Hill Country

Omak, WA

Wait List

R. Nussbaum/D. Karlen

May 30-June 9

Girona/Catalonia, Spain

Girona, Spain

Wat List

R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee

June 23-July 7

Bruges-Paris Bike & Barge

Bruges, Belgium

Wait List

R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee

July 7-14

Paris-Montargis Bike & Barge

Paris, France

1 Male

R. Nussbaum/Francien v.d. Lee

July 20-29

Salish Sea Tour

Mt. Vernon, WA

Open

D. Karlen/R. Nussbaum

Sept. 11-23

S. Utah National Parks

Cedar City, UT

Wait List (0)

R. & C. Nussbaum

Ralph’s first multi-speed bike
1962 Peugeot

Provisional 2019 Pegasus Tour Schedule:

2019 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE
DATES

TOUR

LOCATION

LEVEL

April 6– April 14

Central California Tour

San Luis Obispo, CA

Intermediate/Adv

May 2 -May 6

4-Day Eastern Washington

Omak, WA

Intermediate/Adv

May 16-May 20

4-Day Omak Hill Country

Chelan, WA

Intermediate/Adv

June 8–June 22

Bruges-Paris Bike & Barge*

Bruges, BE

Easy/Intermediate

June 29-July 6

Amsterdam-Maastricht Bike & Barge

Amsterdam, NL

Easy

July 7-July 17

Maastricht-Luxemburg Ardennes Tour

Maastricht, NL

Intermediate/Adv

August 17-25

Central Idaho Tour

Ketchum, ID

Intermediate/Adv

September 6-15

Western Colorado Tour

Grand Junction, CO

Intermediate/Adv

International Tour Registration (Except Bruges-Paris*) - August, 2018
Domestic Tour Registration - October, 2018
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